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THE GIRL YOU’D LIKE TO BE.
By KATHERINE MORION.

r*Jwr of pmduetog tbe «tor piemen# 
In the balr. Where, however, the hair 
can not. h» restored in thlsmaener 
the woman insista an having the locks 

her ysreth, this physician's prescrip
tion may aid her:

Sugar lead, 1-2 ounce; lac sulphur, 
1-2 ounce; essence of bergamot, 1,2
ounce; ah*** 1-8 «Ш; дйубагіп*, Г 
ounces; tincture of centiwidw, 1-2 
ounce; ammonia, 1-2 ounce. Mte all In 
one pint of soft water; Apply to roots 
ef the hah-, wWeh must he clean. 
t Personally, i always believe that * 
home-made dy# to only to fee used as a 
last resort. U you can afford ft, W all 
means have y osar hstr touched up by a 
epectollet If necessary, economise os 
something else; St the hair Is.it«щ»g 
gray and has a rusty took to it, after 
washing thoroughly with a good sham
poo, rinse it out tit# last time to water 
to which has been added * little blue- 
tog; this will take away that yellow 
lot*, и you have a pwfeet figure, the 
most beautiful hstr In the world, with- 
out a" thread ef gray, you wffi still be 
taken for middle-aged If your face to 
what is called settled ia. expression.

Best assortment jellies—1st, A. Douth- 
rtffet; ted, W, ». «Shop; 8r<-W. O.

«éSB^ssmtÂ PWXATALOGDE
M. Killam. - •> Fnr 1QOS.AMaple sugar-let, 1. V. Colpltts; 2nd,|
W. O. Cato; 3rd, Alex. Colpltts.

Maple syrup—let, Hanford OeWert;
I tod, Atos. Colpltts; trd, J. M. Colpltts.

Best honey to comb—totriF. C, Col
pltts; 2nd, A. Couthrlgtrt; ted, W. E.

Bees' hon$y, extracted—let, W. e.
Bishop; 2nd, A; Douthright; trd, F. C.
Colpitte.

Home made bread-tot, WJ.0teeves; 
tod, J, 11. Colpitte; »rd, C. W.. Tucker.
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learn by experience, and the chief i firmly believe that thl.
cause of what we call old age, or father diet and moderation in eatiM^cnm*
weascHhftani. c^araSterlstlcs which bined with very - careful m-tm’iritlmi" we ascribe to It, are due to the absolute will keep our rtoddte-at£T wm£n

|Sb.%SSffi!ÏÏîsrîJS?.g
You will constantly hear women say- once you, are both enjoying- your meals 

ing: “Oh, I can’t.do^that.any more! I mcf® aiMJ*that you ara gaining mere 
used to be able to work all day, dance ^utrlmebt <rom them. JPfetoW, whose 
an evening, and be none the worse for
It but I m getting old/* The reason tibn; advisee пяппь *- th dl^ <iU0s 
that we cannot do as much In middle th^fltodjf адйТои wifi 
age as we do In youth Is because we taintog a swallow of milk „«.ЇТн
are constantly wearing out or using UP until It is warm you win* 
our physical endurance, without get- . than if you were tn hüi, „ + (ИДп^тоге 
tin* to the source of Supply-and draw- milk down at once umberful at
tog from the different element's the vi
tality which we need. Take, for to- .лл,
stance, that much-abused organ, the tn® middle-aged woman seldom has to 
stomach. While one is growing it re- trouble about her figure; providing, ef 
quires a large supply of nutriment, course, she» holds herself eerrectly. 
which of itself It would not demand'af- There is no reason for the cumbersome 
ter the growth is accomplished. Byt outlines known; as the middle-age flg- 
despite this very obvious fact, people ure. You do not need to become round- 
go on-eating quantities ôf foéd *hidfl : shouldered and hollow-chested, even if 
they do not need._At ftjft the- healths-' you Sit ail day-St a deek> Other* have 
Stomach puts up a brave fight to asm retained straight and pretty figures

AT ELGIN, ШDoes any one know when middle age 
begins. Yesterday I wan on my way to 
see one of my most delightful friends. 
I know this woman has a son of 30 and 
once when I chanced to pick up the 
family Bible, I saw that her birthday 
was a good long time ago, almost fifty 
years. As I approached her hotel, I 
noticed a small figure with a beautiful 
mane of golden hair. This young girl 
must have been about 15. The hair was 
so beautiful that I turned to look at 
the face. Talk about middle-age! Here 
was a face as hard as granite, a chin 
set in the sternest, most severe lines; 
the eyes were hard and calculating, 
and without illusions. I hastened to see 
my friend, and found her In bed, with 
her l£pêwn~hair beautifully coined, her 
face absolutely unlined and a spark
ling sympathetic expression that seems 
to give it a look of perpetual brilliant 
youth. As she lay abed, resting from a 
very tedious Journey, surrounded by 
books, flowers and other evidences of 
the affection of her frieqds, she cer
tainly would not have wanted to

U test out. It give# PW terms, courses 
•* stagy and general information re
suming tbs oo liege, 
addree teds* tor free «opt.

Send name and
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« } S. KERR & SONAgricultural Society’s Exhib

ition a Success
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1 Ci
HOUSES, IT MEANS A CREAT MANY 

EXTRA DOLLARS FOR YOU, 
AFTER GRADUATION,
№»<,? ^ hav,n* 

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS • COLLEGE.

Fair draft horeee-tot, J. it. Colpltts;
2nd, J. в. Babklrk.

Draft stallion, 
poses—1st, W. H.

Draft mare,that raised colt this year 
—І?*» ТУ. f. Sleeves.

Draft colt, 8 years Old—tot, Sherman 
Martin; 2nd, Hanford Oeldert.

Draft eolt, 2 years old—1st, T. A. Gog- 
gto; ted, Geo, Stewart.

Draft colt, і year old—tot, W. j.
Sleeves; 2nd, Geo. B. Stfles; 3rd, A. W.
Btlle*.

Draft entitling colt—1st, W. 3.
SteeVee.

Fair general purpose horse»—1st, F- 
J. Sleeves.

General purpose mare, that raised 
colt this year—1st, Geo. Stewart; 2nd,
John Harebell;'<rd, Geo. W. Smith.

General purpose horse—tot, W. J.
Steeves; 2nd, Leonard Colpitte r 3rd, .. .

General purpose colt, 3 years old—1st, СЗПУЗЗЗвГЗ ЗП(] СоІІвС-Л stewart; 2nd, John Harebell, tors for the SEMI-WEEKLYGeneral Purpose Colt, 2 year old—1st. ОЦІЇ ,, î? ,
3. B. Babklrk; 2nd. Hanfotd Geidert; «UN 8ГЄ flOW ІПЗКІПД tltolf

"«"* « mentioned below.
Tohï№rSiïnd'Qe0; w- 9mlth? ,rd' -® “an9g,6r hopes that all 

Roadster stainon, kept for stock pur- subscribers in arrears will pay 
** w- when Cdled on.

2n: naAR CA№m,e !■ Albert and
ted. Geo. w. smith; 3rd. T. A. Gog- Vsttmoriud Counties Ж, *,

Г. 8. CHAPMAN In Kloci Co Ж 9 
і* Ж. AOSTA, Hi Sunbnpy A Queens

♦ to

iwtter Somewhat BufavoraMe but #- 
tendance Was tiy, mt,CZrj 

Were up te StendaN

kept for stock pur- 
Blshop.

After the question of diet Is settled.
?

Oy raH TsnaCpms on Tu#s„ Sep, «te. 
tenu for tow Catalogue now.
Address,-r • ■

W J. OSBORNE,
ELGIN, Oct. 1L—The annual fair ef 

the Elgin Agricultural Society was as 
usual a complete sucess. The weather 
WA# rather unfavorable, yet a vpry 
large crowd attended. The exhibits 
were up to the usual high standard. 
p*e potatoes, mangels, turnips and 
befetk were exgeptlonally good despite 
the dry weather of this sumnier and 
fall. The crowd was very prderly, due' 
no doubt to the violence of Scott Act 
Inspector R. a. Smith. The following 
is a complete list of the prise winners. ' 
Among the visitors to the show were 
Capt. Bishop of Harvey; Win. Rommel, 
Aha#; Alexander Rogers, Hopewell 
НЄП Dr. and Mre, McDonald, Petit- 
«idiac; Mr. and Mrs. o. 8. Harriett, 
Petitcodiae.

Fredericton, N. B.

NOTICE.
'

ЇДЙТ OF PRIZE WINNER» AT EL
GIN FAIR, HELD ОСТ, 16TH;

Corn—1st, J. Herrett Colpltts; 2nd,
H. G. Steeves; 3rd, Geo. Stewart.

Potatoes, Coppers—tot. Geo. W.
Smith; 2nd, W. J, Steeves; 3rd, F. 3. **“•
Steeves.

Potatoes, Delawares — 1st, H Q.
Steeves; 2nd, W. J. Steevem 3rd, F. J.
Steeves.

Potatoes, Green Mountaimb-tot, Geo.
W. Smith; 2nd, W. O. Cato; 3rd, J. M.
Colpltts

Potatoes, other sorts—1st, F. C. Cob 
Pitts; 2nd, Leonard Colpitte; 3rd, Alex.
Colpltts. •

Potatoes, best assortment—1st, F, J.
Steeves; 2nd, W. O. Cato.

Turnips, taible use—1st, W. O. Cain;
2nd, T. A. Goggin; Sift, Geo. E. Stiles.

Turnips, for stock—tot, T. A. Goggin; 
ted. Geo. M. Killam; 3rd, j. Wallas#
Smith. ; . . : -1' -,

Carrots, intermediate — 1st, H. G,
Steeves; 2nd, W. O. Cain; 3rd, Geo. В.
Stiles.

Parsnips—tot, F. J. Steeves, 2nd, W. PutB- 2nd, John Garland; 3rd, J. H. 
0. Cato; 3rd. T. A. Goggin. Colpltts.

Beets, turnip—1st, A. W. Stiles; 2nd, Heifer, 2 years old—1st, C. W. Tuck- 
w. B. Bishop; 3rd, w. J. Steeves. ■ er; 2nd, R. A. Mann; 3rd, J. A. M. Col- 

Beets, long—tot, W. E, Bishop; 2nd, ' P^ts. - 
T. A. Goggin; 3rd, R. A. Smith. Heifer, „1, year old—tot, Leonard Col-

Mangels—tot. Hanford Geidert; 2nd, PHts; 2nd, J. h. Colpltts; 3rd, R. A- 
W. O. Cato; 3rd, W. E. Bishop. Mann.

Radish—1st, W. E. Bishop; 2nd, F. C. Calf—1st, F. J. Steeves; Ind, V. B.
Colpltts. Milton; Aid, B. A. Smith.
O^‘on^ T- Gogerfn: 2nd- A, W. emempStiles; 3rd, Geo. E. Stiles. SHEEP.

Tomatoes—1st, T. A.. Goggin; 2nd, W.
B. Bishop; 3rd, J. M. Colpltts.

Squash, largest—1st, J. Wallace
Smith; 2nd, T. A. Goggin; 3rd, W. E.
Bishop.

Squash, Hubbard—1st, J. Herrett Col
pltts.

Pumpkine-tot, John Harebell; 2nd,
W. B. Bishop; 3rd, J, Berett Colpitte.

Cabbage—1st F. W. Godard; 2nd, T.
A. Goggin; 3rd, Geo. Stewart.

Cucumber-let, W. J. Steeves; 2nd,
John Harebell; 3rd, T. A, Goggin.

Timothy seed-let, Appleby Douth- 
neat*.;.»': -

Roadster Colt, 3 year old—1st. R. A. 
Smith; 2nd, Mrs. e. Garland.

Roadster Colt, 2 years old—1st, Geo. 
W. Smith; 2nd, Hanford Geidert.

Roadster Colt, 1 year old—1st, J. B. 
Babklrk; 2nd, C. W. Tucker; 3rd, R. A. 
Smith. -, MEM WANTEDШщжшшCATTLE.

Ayrshire
Caw, ару age—1st, J, M. Colpitte; 

2nd, Geo, Stewart; 3rd, V. S. Milton. 
Calfr-let, J. A. M. Colpltts.
Jersey Cow, any a*#-1st, J. ‘Herrttt 

Colpltts.
Jersey Calf—let, 3. Herrltt Colpltts. 
Grad# Cow, any age—tot, R. A. Mann; 

2nd. J. H. Colpttto; Ird. W. A, Stew-

thange to any respect with the "mid- simllate and digest the food which it 
die age" girl of 15, who seems hardly <joes not need, years 
to have a future before her so hard 
and worldly-WlsO is her little face.

who are employed iq, the saine occupa
tions. There la no reason for the swell
ing or lump at the back to! the neek, 
which is usually the forerunner of the 
mlddlé-age figure. This lump has been 
successfully combated and obliterated 
by hundreds of women of 60, who 
maintained that youth was theirs, pro
viding they were willing to work for tt. 
And they did work for It. The bump 

massaged away; or, if' they could 
afford that, different bending ex

ercises and neck movements were gone 
through , until all the musclés were lim
bered again, and the lump was absortj-

The next thing that faces the mid
dle-aged woman in. her fight for youth 
is the question of hair. Shall she or 
shall she net have white hair? Shall 
she or shall she npt go through the 
fearful stages of jrçay, yellowish and 
multi-colored locks that' précédé thé 
white hair, so becoming to both youth-- 
ful and .middtoage faces? This is a 
question each woman must solve for 
herself. If she wishes to dye her 
she certainly has a perfect right to do 
so, though she will, soon find out that 
ft is not only slavery. ■ but Is often the 
cause Of unpleasant comment. Very of» 
ten the natural color can be restored 
to the hair by scalp, massage, as the 
stimulation which this produces to 
sometimes capable of bringing- back or

The gift of 15, walking down ttio street, 
had the settled expression of » hard 
end father disagreeable woman of al-
™°ht **»• И she had been to the 
naoit of trying very conscientlotely to 
do her duty,.and of making ft a Cheer
ful sacrifice instead of a regular nui- 
mmee, she would not have had the 
wrinkled forehead and that distressed 
look of the woman who ha# all her 
life tong tried to de right and worried 
about it. The habitual expression, the 
habitual thought *r trend, makes the 
middle-age or the youthful face. You 
cannot be peevish or snaring or dis
agreeable for thirty years or even thir
ty months and not have ft show to 
face. -.......

At the back of the middle-aged or 
youthful woman to the middle-age or 
youthful soul. The woman of 50 who 
nas faith In her Maker and charity 
toward her neighbors need not fear for 
her looks. Youth, ideal youth at least, 
to made up of trust, hope and love. 
Those attributes shine out of the eyes 
of the young woman of 60, Just as they 
do out of those of a child. Youth is a 
question of spirit, first of all; without 
that, even diet, massage, the best hair 
dye in the world and a first class dress
maker cannot make you young; hut 
with these qualities no woipan need 
tear the oneomlng years.

(Copyright, T. C. McClure, 1903.) '

s=s=m=of overwork of 
the digestive organs naturally under
mine their strength, and overeating, 
as,the great Scientists have found, is at 
the root of most of the complaints 
which we characterise as belonging to 
the advancing years.

KFWEJW) WILL RESIST • j 
SUITES LATEST ACTION

I have the good fortune te know a 
great many women around and over 
fifty years of age who seem under 
thirty, and what la more, who look to 
be In the very height of beauty. But 
then I also know middle-age children 
and some young women of twenty-five 
who by rights of looks and points of 
vtffgr belong to homes for the aged.

The point of view you take toward 
oncoming years is more important than 
anything else,, if you intend to keep 
young. I look forward to the time when 
people will have learned to care for 
themselves so sensibly and so ration
ally that most of the fear of old age 
will be groundless." At present, how
ever, you still see the woman of thirty 
watching out for gray hairs, or saying 
with that air of finality, "Yes, I'm get
ting older every day;” this bromldic 
remark Is so obvious that one wonders 
why It should he said at all. and it is 
the duty of the woman who wishes to 
stay young to put such phrases on her 
index expurgatorius at once.

Of course, each one of us is growing 
older every day, old in experience, 
wiser and we should also be growing 
happier, for experience should teach us 
the road to happiness. But unfortu
nately the majority of people do not

Grad# Cow, з years old—tot, j. m. coi-Corona, an Italian nobleman, who 
made the science of living his pet 
study, found that as he grew older he 
required less and less food; tüat the 
best foods for him were such as con
tained only nutriment and very little 
waste matter. He lived to be 102, and 
at the age of 80 wrote his celebrated 
book on diet and old age, which out
lines clearly his plan of living.' His 
diet was so ordered as to give to the 
system only such material as it need
ed to replenish the wasted vitality and 
strength used up during the day.

The first thing, then, for a woman to 
do who is determined to remain young 
is to make up her mind that she will 
not fear the coming years; that they 
have in store for her pleasures and in
terests of which the younger years 
were barren. Filled with this interest, 
tot her make a careful study of what 
her diet should he, in order to nourish 
the body without giving it extra work. 
Probably half the amount of food ehe 
eats now will be sufficient to nourish 
her well and yet not clog the system.

ST. JOHNS, Nfid;, Oct. 12—The col
onial cabinet at Its meeting last night 
to discuss the fishery situation derided, 
it is understood, tb Assist to the fullest 
possible légal extent the enforcement of 
the modus vivendi arrived at by the 
British and American governments.

The Telegram, the premier's organ, 
published an exhaustive article today 
to which it dp stated that the modus, 
vivendi is objectionable because it at- 
tempt* to gr^ht to th6 Americans rights 
additional to those conferred by the 
treaty of 1818; because it attempts to 
surrender, the colony right to legislate 
for the preservation of the herring fish
ery; because it.attèjppté to nullify the 
colony'* .Acting laws which have in 
view thé *amé object; because it at
tempts tq abrogate part of the foreign 
fishing vessels act of 1905, and because 
it attempts to violate the bait act. The 
article predicts that the Downing rtreet 
authorities *111 be unable to enforce 
the modtis Vivendi which has against it 
the law of the land, the wishes of the 
government' and the sentiment bt the 
colony.

The article contains ■citation*'' froie 
the works at Hail, Anion and Dicey, 
to show that'it has a basis in constitu
tional laqr tor the position taken.

The merchants of St. Johns in the* 
resolutions adopted by them last night, 
With but one-dlssentient, •protest against
the modus Vivendi as a gross violation 
of the right*.of a self-governing colony. 
The resolutions declare further that the 
Uge. ot purse seines will be ruinous to 
the fishery Interests and that It will be 
attended with serious financial loss to 
the colony and industrial embarrass s- 
ment to the inhabitants of the west 
coast...The merchants express alarm 
and astonishment ;ln the resolutions re
garding the terms of the modus vivendi»

was
not
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Leicester.
Ram, any age-tot, F. C. Colpitte. 
Ewe, any age—tot, F. c. Colpitis,

* ІЙГгррвІvh*e.s-;;'- ]‘V •
Ram Lamb—F*. C. Colpitte.
Ewe, any age—F. C. Colpltts.
Ewe Lamb—F, C. Colpltts.

Grade Sheep.
Ram, any age—tot, J. B. Babklrk; 

2nd, A. W. Stiles; 3rd. John Garland.
Ram Lamb—tot, John Gdritod; 2nd, 

F. C. Colpitte.
. Ewe, any age—1st, F. C. Colpltts; 

Wheat—1st, F, J. Steeves; 2nd. W tod- w- eUtas; 3rd, John Garland. 
O. Cato; 3rd, Appleby Douthright. Bwe Da™b—tot, A. W. Stile*; 2nd,

It ™ Ь. виммвАЦ. At №. „»№—. W
corner, in the two angles of the facade, puts. ^ • ' ' Co1
are two octagonal towers, with a clr- Oats, white-tot, VTL O. Cain- 2nd 

1“,e?ch' But whlV» to the Geo. E. Stiles; 3rd, T, A. Goggin.
PARIS, Oct. 13-The revelation* re- west tower the хШгсаае goes frorÿ top Oats, black-let, Geo. Stewart; 2nd, 

suiting from the publication In Ger- *° 4°“°™' tee staircase ex- F. C. Colpltts; 3rd, John Harebell,
many of the late, Chancellor Von"* „ 08 ®n‘y from the top to the first Buckwheat (rough)—1st, G. в. Stiles;
Hohenlohe's “Recollections" ' continue aoor' Below te1* •* apparently solid 2nd, T. A. Goggin; 3rd, W.' O. Cain, 
to make a great stir in France on ас- ™®*°пгу, and it is conjectured that the Buckwheat (smooth )—let, F. C. Col- 
count of the sidelights thrown upon s“rtne may he hidden here. The shrine Pitts. /
Germany's policy toward, the republie «Yered with rich gems, and the Peas-tot, F C- Colpltts. 
and today to, connection with the cen- Mlv*r ««quary blazed with pearls. Beans—1st, 1st, J. M. Colpltts; 2nd, F. 
tenary tomorrow,1 the celebration of the °ery1, amethyst and other C. Colpitis; 3rd, W. j. Steeves. -
battle at Jena which opened the gates *t0ne8' Tb® corpea at the sainted queen Apples, Alexanders — tot, Leonard 
of Berlin t’o the victorious French was pleced to a sarcophagus of white Colpltts; ted, W. o. Cain; 3rd. J. Wal- 
army, the hewejkpers, here are filled 1 mart>to. lace Smith.
with articles "on the subject. The gen-I GENEVA, Oct. 13.—An amusing Apples, Fameuse—tot, Leonard Col- 
eral verdict Is that Emperor William's #bd notion occurred recently at Hu- hltts; 2nd, V. S. Mit ton; 3rd, W, A, 
action in dismissing Prtoce Bismarck alDgue, on the Swiss-German frontier, Colpitis.
or counselltog Infidelity to Germany'* near B*le- where a wealthy retired „ APPle». Wealthy—tot, W. E. Bishop;
Uy A'ustrfa tvas ’hlghly honorable to merchant, named Felix, was arrested *“d, W, A. Colpitis; 3rd, J. M, Col- 

the Emperoi-tmt- nevertheless entailed Р9Л cbarge of carrying off a girl, but *“**■•'
grave consequences. The République wae liberated as soon as the facts of any other sort—1st, A. W.
Française points out that Bftmarck's tee case became known to the police. Bales; 2nd, Leonard Colpitte; 3rd, W. 
object was to repair the bad effects of j 11 ЗДРем* that the old man's Colpltts.
hi* policy at the Berlin Congress by nephew’ a *hy Young man of twenty- „ Apples, beet assortment—tot, Alex, 
toslstihg on a renewal of the secret ttoee years, fell to love with a girl Colpitte: 2nd, J. M. Colpitte; 3rd, W,
“re-insurance" arrangement with Rus- whlle 04 a vlslt to Neuehatel, and his
sia previously existing despite the B!n,Um^lta ”ere reciprocated by the _ C^^lst’ ®eo' 2nd, W.Austrian alliance. . Eniperor Wiliam, .The,,*lr1’* Plants, however, re- В"Ї5°!Р*!Ч’ 37' A' Colptito.
the paper adds, threw Russia Into the to allow tbeir daughter to marry, У?- ®1е*°Р; 2nd, A.
arms of France thus becoming respon-1 Bjound that she was too young, ^teright ; 2nd, F. C. Colpttto
sible for the dioinmntin When the lovesick young man told Butter (rolls)—1st. W. J. Demllle;
which he now comolains and which he k*8 trouble to his uncle, the old man, Stiles; Srd, J. H. Colpltts.valnto аиГтоіеІ^^ігіГ L upbraided him for his lack ofenUr- Butter (tubs)-tot, Geo. W. Smith;
Stroke of Tohcy at Йег Ж prtse- apd Promised to bring the gftl 2nd, J. M. Colpltts; 3rd, W J. DemlUe. 
vailing. oDinion here la that ther« l« to Huningue within forty-eight hours. Home-made woollen blanket—tot, W.Ce fmXLnt se^et betond the pu^ a Powerful motor-car, and tol?- ^ ^es; 2nd, R. A. Mann; 3rd, Geo.i
ЙТю " but'u^r^toTd^eittonto lçtt ТоГмеиеШеТ aMncted Cotton 'bW-lst, P. W. Godard;

.,™. „ wm йв.-ї“£йІТВі. m. SES *■ ** "““B'
to a manoeuvre to advance the anti- took ulace nextdav marnage Qul other lort_tot. F w

p“r„aîeto0G™y discrediting The g,rVe parents have forgiven gete**; 2nd, T. B. Censtanttoe; * 3rd," 
per onal rule in Germany. the daughter, who was not to the plot. w- J. Steeves.

LONDON, Oct. 13-А romantic and everything has ended well. Counterpane—1st, Geo.. E. Stiles.
search for the body, of a sainted Queen ___ ________ .. Mat, rag-let, J. Herrett Colpltts;
and the marvellously rich shrine in HAMBURG, Oct. 13—The discovery 2nd, T. K. Constantine, 
which it was enclosed is about to be- 2h*t the steamer Ruseland, which was W. E. Bishop; 3rd, John Harebell, 
instituted In thé hoàry cathedral'of ЇЇУ*!tetetiiuberil with her machinery Pair mittens—1st, Geo. W. Smith;
Ely'Mearly five hïïnarëa year* ago ««ІМЖ.-'ЬВ» Ш toward gold to the. 2nd, R.^A. Mafin; 3rd. John HarbeH. 
when Непі-y Vttl. suppressed the mon- v*tae ot M,000,006, shipped from Lon- Pair sox—1st, J. Herrett Colpitte; 
asteries and issued an lfiict for the re- don tor Petersburg, will mean a 2nd, A. W. Stiles; ted, W. J. Steeves, 
moval of all relics, images, and shrines, dlffereBce I®».»*» to the amount ot Glove*—1st, Geo. E. Stiles.
Ely Cathedral possessed a veneratéd 8alva$e топ«У whlch the German iAdles’ hose-tot, A. W.
relic of great value in the Jewel-be- steamer Elbe win receive. W. E. Bishop; 3rd, John
decked shrine of st, Btheldred*. the иь® met the Rueelaed near Sofa cushion—1st, J. M. Colpltts;
Virgin Queen. -The shrine fftystri-tomfly the Qoedser lightship, and the captain 2nd, Geo. W. Smith; ted, T. R. Con- 
disappeared, and ' notwithstanding all declared that he had Only coke as stanttoe.
their exertions th* King's men wefei 0*r*®' .to «tea the salvage «ward Beet drawn work-tot, Leonard^Col- 
unable to recover It. Front1 that day-to W0llld bave been 15*00 pitto ;2nd, A. Douthright; 3rd, Geo. W.
this no one has seen the relic. smite.гїгггйїї! —іагя*Г^У 

йпггд: *. »., ««« *«. =< ^ * w.
made fpr It. Walls have been tapped, liver complaint and biliousness, Could Preserved strawberries-lst W J the flpor,l)M been dug VP, and numer- ' find nothing to help mo until I used Dr. Steeves- 2nd W E ’ **
ous likely pièces .have been thoroughly base's Kldgey-Llrer Mis. J have Douthright ' * *'
eXflQreLJ?J '5ІаЖ1ШвП‘ hM * і recommended these pills to many of my Preserved crabe-tot, J. M. Colpltts; 
ways attended these efforts. . I friends and they have all been well 2nd, W E. Bishon

УМІtee reeults.”—ІЦвв JUlle Best aseortment’preserved fruit-tot.
and the dean, Dr. Stubbs, hopes that | Langlois, Manor, Asaa. W, E. Bishop.

I

t I and the desire of the young people to 
escape a big wedding ceremony.

The father of the bride is one ot the 
old Carnegie Company vice presidents 
and at present general manager of the 
Lucy Furnace Plant of that company.

PITTSBURG, Pa., Oct. ; 11—Miss 
Helen E. Scott is, the ..highly, accom
plished daughter of Mr. and , Mrs. 
James Scott, who are promtoeqt to east 
end society. Mr. Fairbanks Is a young 
business roan of Sprlngfleld, Ohio, 
where tbe couple will make their home.

arm broken, the latter an arm broken. 
Harvey Gillman of Peterboro received 
Injuries in the back and to said to be 
seriously hurt..GENERAL NEWS POULTRY.

Pair Turkeys, any age-rtot, З, T. 
Horseman; 2qd, J. M. Colpltts; 3rd, W.; 
O. Cato.

Pair Turkeys, current year’s hatch 
—1st, J. M. Colpltts; 2nd, R. A. Maim; 
3rd, John Garland.

Geese, аду age—1st, F. C. Colpltts; 
2nd. John Garlajid.

Geese, Current year's hatch—tot, F. 
C. Colpltts; tad, John Garland.

Ducks, any age—tot, J. Wallace 
Smith; 2nd, John Garland. , 

Duties, current year's hatch—John 
Garland.

White Wyandot tes, current year’s 
hatch—F. W. Godard.

Barred Plymouth Rocks, any age- 
tot, John Gerland; 2nd, J. H. Colpltts.

Barred Plymouth-Rocka, chlçks—1st, 
F. W. Godard; 2nd, J, H. Colpltts; -3rd,
John Gartoed,..............

Any other sort, any age—1st, F. W. 
Godard; tod, John Garland.

Chicks, any other sort—1st, John 
GfcrlitocU

Ayrshire hull, an» age—1st, V. S., 
Milton; 2nd, Geo. M. Killam; 3rd, W.< 
J. Demifie.

. Ayrshire bull, 3 years old—1st, F. 3. 
Steeves..

Ayrshire bun, і year old—let, Georam 
Stewart

Ayrshire Вий, t year—1st, H. C. 
Steeves; 2nd, 3. A. M. Colpitte; 3rd, 
Geo. M. Killam.

MONTREAL, Oct. 12,—William Stra- 
ohan of Gilt Edge soap renown, died 
this morning to the general hospital 
efLjdney trouble at the age of 68 years. 
Be* was one of the most prominent 
merchants. Besides hie soap and oil 
business he was president and manag
ing director of the Montreal Stock 
Yards Company, was one of the pro
moters of the park and island railway 
and was a director of the Montreal 
Herald Publishing Co. He was a lib
eral in politics.

Shirley Ogilvie has been named a 
director to the Ogilvie Milling Co. 
This is in addition to the board.

MONTREAL, Oct. 12—The funerti 
of the late Archbishop Bond took place 
today from Christ Church Cathedral, 
which was packed to the doors,while 
outside was a great throng unable to 
enter. The bishops to attendance were 
Carmichael of Montreal and Bishops f‘ 
of Huron, Ontario, Quebec, Ottawk' a 

MONTREAL, Oot. 10—The Star’s and Toronto. * In ' tbëT Wngf égarions 
London correspondent cables: The Sal- were representatives of all classes In 
vation and Church Army emigration to Montreal. Service was very simple, by 
raising something like a revolt against the request of the late prelate, who 
Canada among old established emigre- had signified his desire that even the 
tion agents who contend that these slightest evidence of display should be 
bodies, under the cloak of religion, are avoided. The only decorations In the 
snatching up their emigrants for the church were those on the pew for
sake of the booking commissions, and merly occupied by him. • There were 
depriving them of the legitimate, “0 pall-bearers, and only two hymns 
fruits of their labors, on Canada’s be- were sung, 
half, for the last twenty years.

It might have a serious effect should 
these agents, who have influence in all 
Parts of the country, unite, as they 
threaten to do, to boycott Candida in 
the interests, say of Australia, whose 
government is willing to pay substan
tial inducements to secure emigrants 
of the class now going to Canada.

The marriage is the result of a ro
mantic courtship of less than a year's 
duration.. When Miss Scott returned 
home about a month ago from visiting 
relatives in Indiana, it was the under
standing among intimate .friends that 
the engagement of the couple would be
announced early in October and the ! ...... , .. , __
marriage take place In November. The MONTREAL, Oct to.-rPhllippe.. D.4 
young couple have been In telephonic Hamel, former secretary-treasurer of 
communication with the Scott house- System Division, No. 7, of the Order of 
hold and it is learned that they will Railroad Telegraphers was this after- 
jfqaeh Pittsburg tonight to remain a noon found guilty In the court of 
day or two before starting on their King’s bench of embezzling $8,000 of 
honeymoon, which it is said will be a the funds of the order. The trial last

ed ten days and the Jury was four 
hours in reaching a verdict.

DUNDONAID ON
CANADA’S DEFENCE

LONDON; Oct, 12.—Commenting ont 
A. R. Carman's article ip Canada on 
“Canada and Imperial Defence," Lord 
Dundonald. in à letter te Canada, says 
if .anything in tills world is worth do-» 
tog at all it is at any rate worth doing 
well.

If the empire, • therefore, is wortM 
defending It is necessary to inform 
those specialists • who are entrusted 
with the preparation of the scheme*, 
for its defence, exactly how many! 
troop* will fee available In thé out
break of wan

These troops if they are to be ofl 
real value must be ready not only la 
willingness to serve the empire, aa 
every Canadian is ready, not only In 
spirit of courage and endurance, qual
ities which from having had Canadian 
troops under my command in wag 
time I know them to possess to the 
fullest’ possible extent, -but ready in 
arm* and equipment and to an ade
quate'supply ef ammunition, and ma
terial of wstr with the personnel under 
command' of highly trained leaders. 
How many men Canada could at once, 
on a declaration of war, put into the 
field under this ' latter condition to 
known to those who are responsible for 
her military defences and her place 
amongst nations, and should be known 
and considered by every patriotic Can
adian. .,

TORONTO, Oct. 12—After an ab
sence from home _for two days, Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Beardmore returned^ 
to the city this morning from Acton; 
and discovered 12,000 worth of jewelry 
had been stolen from their residence. 
Cottage and St. George streets, Room 
to which the robbery occurred over
looks a large porch. It was thought the 
thieves gained entrance by way of this 
porch, but on investigation the win
dows were found undisturbed. Nothing 
but Jewelry was taken, although 
there were several valuable articles 
that could have been carried off quite 
easily.

SHADE CATTLE.
Butt, any age—let, A. Douthright; 
Bull, 2 years oW—1st, R. A. Smith; 

ted, R. A. Mann.
Bull, 1 year eld-tot, H. G, Steeves; 

ted, Geo. E. Stiles.
Buff oalf—1st, J. B. Babklrk.
Pair ;.*teers, 2 years old—tot, J M. 

Colpltts; Jind, F. J. Steeves; 3rd, W. 
E. Bishop.

Pair steers, 1 year old—tot, F. J. 
R. A. Mann.
Ь calves—1st, ‘George e: 
i. G. Steeves; 3rd; F. J.

Steeves; to 
Pali- st* 

Stiles; tad, 
Steeves. - .j

Stiles; tad, 
HarbelL BROKE HIS Miltour of Europe.

HOPEWELL HILL, Oct. 14,—Mrs. 
Chas. McKinley ot Alma, who has 
been vtoittag Mrs. Matthews at the 
home of J. C. Wright, fell off the side 
of a roadway on Wednesday evening 
and broke otie of the bones of her fore
arm, Dr. Carnwath attended to the 
Injury.

Dr. Burnett of Sussex came to Cape 
Bishop; 3rd, A. station yesterday to See W. B. Cal

houn, who has been unwell for some 
weeks, and to hold a consultation with 
Dr. Lewis, the attending physician.

The winter time table of the S. ahd 
H. railway goes into effect on Monday,

STEUBENVILLE, O., Oct. 11—An
nouncement Is made here that Freder
ick Cole Fairbanks, son of the vice 
President of the United States, came 
here from Pittsburg with Nellie Scott, 
and coming here, were married.

it is stated thats_ the vice president 
objected to the marriage.

The bride is a daughter of a prom
inent east side resident of Pittsburg.

It Is learned from intimate friends 
of the family that there was no elope
ment, the unusual wedding being car- 
“ied dut merely for romantic

GODERICH, Oct. 12,—As a result .of 
a serious accident which occurred ab.outt 
11 o’clock this morning at the bridge 
the C. P. R. are constructing across the 
Maitland River here one man was kill
ed and three badly injured., A hoisting 
engine mounted on a flat car on 'the ' 
bridge was raising, a girder when the 
car fell over into the river; Engineer 
Jack Màddeford fell with it and re
ceived injuries from which he died al
most immediately. Jack Campbell and 
D. Lynn of this town were, badly hurt, 
the former having several ribs and an

i
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October 15th. The train will leave" Al
bert at 6 o’clock a. m., reaching Salis
bury at 9, and will leave the latter 
place at 11.30, arriving at Albert on 
return a#».**” :reasons
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of King Edward 
'ards, will be sent 
icriber sending to 
Dr a subscription 

and making the

Ю M PA N Y,
St John, N.B.

HIDINGS DESTROYED .J 
AT SUimSIDE, P. E. I

lRLOTTETOWN, p. e. I., Oct. 
conservative estimate of 
Ї the Summerside Are is $225,000, 
nee $76,000. The British American 
0,000 and the following companies 
ther $30,000;
,. New York, New York Urider- 
s, Caledonian, Law Union and 
i, and Equity. The following 
$5,000 altogether: Queen, Liver- 
ûondon and Globe. The following 
$4,000 each : Royal, Nova Scotia 
Anglo American. $15,000 is held 

Ife North British and Mercantile, 
of London, Phoenix of London, 

і by the Commercial Union, $1,100 
e Western, $2,000 by phoenix of 
ix and Canadian, 
total number of buildings burn- 

Summerside, including barns and 
tidings, is one hundred and fifty. 
Charlottetown city council at a 
Ig last night offered to assist the 
pte if help is needed, 
toner Eventide owned by Captain 
I Read, of Summerside, is ashore 
ppebiac, and is a total loss. 
k>ner Western Light which left 
km for Miminigash 
в, with no ballast, is missing. On 
У a vessel with sails gone was 
I drifting northward. The West- 
ght, commanded by Chas. Veno, 
isdale, P. E. I., carried two men.

the

Norwich Union,

Saturday

ITALS FOR
C.N.B. EMPLOYES

і Established at Port Arthur 
iainy River and Winnipeg

(Manitoba Free Press.) 
are being taken towards the 

ihment of a series of hospitals 
thoroughly equipped with every 
appliance for the treatment of 

h cases, and to be located at C.
divisional points—presumably 

rthur, Rainy River and Winni- 
' preliminary meeting has been 
discuss the medical system, and 
It may be assisted in dealing 
Ifectively with every conting- 
nd although matters are still in 
, it is extremely unlikely that 
common sense and humane pro- 
dll fall to the ground for want 
il support at any rate. It will, 
•se, entirely depend upon the 
of the men—whether in con- 
g directly towards the support 
e hospitals or exercising them- 
p find the necessary funds else- 
as in the case of similar insti- 
In Europe. Speaking to a num- 
J. N. R. operators, a Free Press 
ptative found that the matter
eded with favor everywhere,
t it may count upon the hearty 
of the men, any one of whom 

It might be his misfortune at 
ie to require the aid that could 
. be replaced by a more effec- 
•eme.
mthly subscription has been 
3d, and as general dissatisfac- 
felt as to the facilities affor(H 
rhat now exists in the shape o 
к-у aid, as well as medical aa- 
! for more serious and protract- 
s, the monthly donation wrill 0 

quickly forthcoming beenmore
e necessary charter has 
it is quite expected in C. » _ 
that the local hospital schem

lumming.

вяяая
raîbuedi»?
and protxu<W

1ІЮИabout 1U yJ? 
ion-7 b..ck if not eatlstied. 60e, Kdmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.
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